
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR CONACT 
ANGLE SYSTEM:

1. Switch on the plug from the switch board.

2. Turn on the CPU of computer.

3. Select the window CONTACT and provide the password “contact”.

4. Open the Software Windrop++.



3. Go to file.

4. Select New,



5. From New, Select “Kinetics” and click on OK.



6. Now, remove the cap from cam recorder.

Check the position of Needle; if it is at downward position, you need to keep it back to 
upward position, so that sample can be easily placed on the sample holder.



7. For moving the needle up, go to “Mvt” option in the top right side of window. 

For the vertical movement, click on “Up” and then click on “On”.



8. Now fill the detail in “Liquid”, “Substrate”, and select the Mode 
“Manual1”



9. Now place the Substrate and fall the drop manually by using syringe and clear the 
image using cam recorder and recording or photo can be made captured, depending on 
the option selected.



10. Measure the angle. For this select manual 1 mode, if the surface is UN even and 
manual 2 mode if surface is even. After selecting the mode, make a triangle at the edges 
of drop by clicking it and the angle will appear the bottom.  



10. Image can be saved by going on image and take print screen and save in “bitmap 
file”. Contact angle can be exported by first clicking (left click) at the window below 
(where angle is given), then go to file, then select print and select pdf.

Note:
1. If there is no drop in the syringe, then follow the following steps to refill it with 

DI water.
Remove the syringe from syringe holder by slowly loosing screw and inserting DI 
water by rotating Anticlockwise.

             OR

Another method is removing the glass barrel and full with DI water and again 
insert with the Syringe.


